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Employer Feedback Some employers utilising ETC
Abacus Group•	

AgriFert•	

Amtec Engineering•	

Armatec Environmental Ltd•	

Connett Engineering•	

Creative Textures•	

Croucher & Crowder•	

Divine Steak House•	

Energyworks Ltd•	

Excel Refrigeration•	

Fitzroy Engineering Group Ltd•	

Hotter Engineering•	

Howard Wright•	

Ice Electrical Solutions•	

II Chefs•	

IVE Group•	

Jalyn Electrical•	

Kelsens Glass & Glazing•	

McKechnies•	

Mercer Stainless•	

Meco Engineering•	

NDA Engineering•	

Obertech Group•	

Pace Engineering•	

Rivet•	

Rylock •	

Sandford Panelbeaters•	

Taranaki Pine•	

Tasman Toyota•	

Tegal Foods Ltd•	

The Hub Jazz Café•	

Transfield Worley Ltd•	

Weatherford NZ Ltd•	

Wells Electrical Ltd•	

www.engineeringtaranaki.co.nz

“Freeing up management time, pre-interview checks carried out 
before interview stage.”

Steve Milham, Manager, Amtec Engineering

“ETC has always been my first port of call when looking to hire 
new staff. He has a knack of finding the right person for the job, 
first time, every time. A quick prompt service that is second to 
none” 

Tony Hurring, Production Supervisor,  Howard Wright Ltd

“ETC is a fantastic resource for in work support in training fresh 
young people. In the hospitality industry we find it easier to 
hire on attitude and train on skills so having the support of a 
company such as ETC makes training and educating our young 
team members easy. The subsidised training such as Barista 
Courses and Chef Level 3 Papers are done in collaboration with 
HSI and are mostly completed in the work place so our staff are 
training on site while being paid so they can support themselves 
through their training”

Liz Toanikere, Owner/HR Manager, Divine Steak House & The Hub Jazz Cafe 

“We have found the pre-screening process and suitability 
evaluation to be of great assistance in making a decision on who 
might be suitable to offer employment too.  The “post placement” 
support  has also enhanced the value of the employees to 
the company and also in choosing some of the employees 
for ongoing training – providing them with additional 
qualifications.  We recommend the “Skills for Work” programme 
to any employer.”

Graham Wells, Managing Director,  Wells Instrument & Electrical Ltd
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What is ETC?
Engineering Taranaki Consortium (ETC) comprises eleven 

world-class engineering, design, fabrication and support 

companies from the Taranaki region.

ETC represents over 130 manufacturing, design, specialist services 
and support companies from New Zealand’s premier region for 
engineering.

ETC also offers a comprehensive support service to the industry, 
with a particular focus on Modern Apprenticeships, training 
and mentoring to ensure that those beginning their careers in 
engineering are given the best start possible in this exciting 

industry. 

What ETC can offer YOU...

The Taranaki Trades Industries are looking for new 

people to fill vacancies and build careers for themselves.

Are you tired of paying Recruitment fees for jobseekers who don’t 
meet the standard?  

Are you frustrated at the lack of skills that some jobseekers have?

Would you employ the right person who has had training specific 
to your needs at no cost?

Have you advertised for vacancies and had an influx of CV’s that 
were inappropriate?

Are you losing valuable time screening, interviewing and 
conducting reference checks when you should be focusing on 
your business?

Would you like motivated, reliable, committed people to work for 
you?

IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF 
THESE QUESTIONS, LOOK NO FURTHER!

We have
the solution 

for you!

Employer Benefits
ETC provides the following services:

1. Interviewing & assessing all potential employees to  
 determine their suitability to work within the   
 engineering & electrical industry— compatible   
 matching of candidates with the employer

2. Completes work reference checks & Police vetting

3. Pre/Post Placement Training:  ETC will pay for clients to  
 attend training either prior to or post placement into  
 meaningful employment—at no cost to the employer 

 HSE Taranaki Passport (Working Safely with Others);  
 Confined Space; Working at Heights; Forklift operation;  
 Fire Safety etc

4. Career Planning: Looking at career development with a  
 collaborative approach with employee & employer

5. Career Support: Help employees stay focused while  
 working to avoid any ‘issues’ that may hinder their  
 performance

ETC also focuses on school leavers, Gateway students and those 
clients recently made redundant to gain meaningful employment 
in the industryOne organisation representing many companies with diverse 

capabilities.

One point of contact for recruitment, training and support for 
potential new staff

Screening assessments of all job applicants

Employer specific training for new employees prior to 
commencement of work

Finding the ‘X Factor’ of applicants who are work ready that fit 
your culture

Post placement support of applicants to avoid any unforeseen 
circumstances in their employment


